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Engineering Department collaborates with NASA
By TYLER RHYS ROBERTSON
C r e s c e n t S t a ff

NASA in saying that this is the start
of a long and beautiful relationship."
The clock tower is set to launch

Today, George Fox University's
Department of Engineering an
nounced a new partnership with
the National Aeronautics and Space
Administration (NASA) to launch

several new courses In space explo
ration.

The program will Include

sixteen new courses, Including Sur
vival in a Zero-Gravity Environment,
Outer-Spacial Ethics and an intro

ics of Space Shuttle Discovery with
the Engineering Department, with
the proviso that they be utilized to

keynote speech in which he an

nounced the merger. "It is not only

courses, providing a well-rounded

keting Research and Advertising
Manager Audrey Williamson first

suggested the loneliness survey

after seeing so many freshmen walk

around campus by themselves.
"There is a noticeable difference

from previous incoming classes,"

Robin Baker expresses his ex

citement for what the new program
will bring to our school.
"Already," he stated, "George
Fox University Is known for being
one of the top Christian institutions

of higher learning. Already, we're

my great pleasure to announce this
juncture, but I speak for all of us at

spring, and now we are well on our
way to becoming the first univer
program. I'm very excited for what

this means for the future of George
Fox."

Future plarrs for the George
Fox Space Program include orbital
campus housing, an increase in
study abroad opportunities, and

a rumored Juniors Abroad trip to
Mars.

For more information about the

engineering department's latest
development, visit their website at

added," said James McGaha, a Chris
tian Ministries major. "I am ecstatic

about being able to double major."
In the selection process, the
initial reaction of parents was not
necessarily supportive.

its strong roots in Greek and Latin

tradition. Students will take general
education courses in the field, and
history, language, communication,

psychology and science majors
will take additional classes to meet

"When I called my mother to tell
her I was staying the two extra years

graduation requirements.

to complete my bachelor of science

added to the curriculum since Avia

major was made after several

in magic, she was pretty angry," said

tion Traffic Studies in 1982,"the uni

senior transfer student Jennifer Bell.
"We sat down and read J.K.

versity is eager to integrate magic

wanted to come here," said 18-year-

schools, including Evergreen State
College of Washington and Reed
College of Oregon b,egan offering
the major in 2009.
"Our goal Is to provide the aca
demic experience comparable to
other top colleges and universities,
and this is an important step," said

Rowling's principles on the subject,
and [my mother] fully understood
why I needed to stay,"she added.
When evaluating what new
majors to add to the expanding

Stephanie Grosse, elected
2011 -12 ASC activities director, said,
"We are planning great club activi
ties, as well as campus activities to
make sure everyone feels welcome

campus, magic was considered for

and involved."

The report also shows that well-

Mark Weinhert, the associate dean
of academic affairs and an associate

Williamson' s report showed
that 85 percent of George Fox's

loneliest students have a strong
this video on the website where

numbers come with a price—weird
and socially inept students. Mar

Crescent Staff

they don't want to."

school experience.
" I couldn't resist the promise of

But a new study, conducted by
the Marketing Communications
Office, is showing that these record

By SADIE OLSON

skills or don't know how to make
friends—but that doesn' t mean

visible'for the majority of their high

current marketing campaign that
centers on the idea that George
Fox is a place where students are
more than just a number. Launched
in August 2010, the campaign has
proven to be a success by attracting
record number of applicants.

interview, President

Magical Studies is joining
list of available majors
George Fox will officially instate
a Magical Studies major in Fall 2011.
The major will offer Language,
Ritual, as well as Applied Magic

desire to make at least one friend.

" Be Known" is the university's

the clock tower currently rests. In an

sity ever with its very own space

territories," stated NASA Adminis

that."

While construction of the

will serve as an active and accurate

trator Charles F. Bolden during the

George Fox promised to change all

engineering researchers say.

the introduction of football next

stood for centuries as propitiators
of education and exploring new

Philips." In high-school, my peers
referred to me as ' that one guy.'

which it will, "crash into the moon,"

known for our excellent athletics,

"Both NASA and GFU have

' Be Known,'" said freshman Derek

an approximated 83.5 years, after

time-keeping device in space.
After its prospected launch
next year, the space borne clock

residing in the International Space
Station and is projected to be
within viewing range of the ^Aoon.

Known promise, lack valuable social

struction, and the clock tower will
remain in orbit around the Earth for

make the clock tower into the first

timepiece for researchers currently

Guest Contributor

about a year and a half for con

first space shuttle launch pad where

As part of the partnership,

The class of 2014 was not only
the largest incoming freshman class
George Fox University has ever
seen. It also is statistically the loneli
est. A majority of first year students,
59 percent of this year's freshmen,
described themselves as' feeling in

new

imaging telescope, spaceport,

NASA agreed to share the schemat

she said." It is clear that many of
these students, attracted by the Be

the

construct George Fox's first radio-

Esperanto.

By TYLER ZIMMERMAN

of

department has teamed up with
George Fox'^ Plant Services in an
effort to construct the university's

the revived universal language of

"Be Known^^ campaign
brings in record number
of lonely students

Induction

rocket is underway, the engineering

include extraterrestrial dialects and

Photo by TYLER RHYS ROBERTSON I The Crescent

the

program in the fall of 2012. The
mission, codenamed "Spaceship
Minutemaid," is prospected to take

duction to Going Boldly.
Should the program gain
popularity, plans are projected to
and expand language courses to

Ciocktower to be launched into space

after

" Before coming to Fox, I watched
two students were walking togeth
er and they were actually laugh

ing and it looked like they might
be friends. That's when I knew I

old Margaret Ervlng.

adjusted students are feeling the

effects of the high number of lonely
students. Of those students who

reported having at least one friend,
77 percent described their peers as
" awkward and desperate."

skill set for students.
The decision to market the

opportunity to provide what our
competition lacks, but what our stu

dents would like," said Weinhert.

Ben Vawter, a sophomore
theatre major, is thrilled to switch

campus in the last year has also had

to magic. "When they announced

an impact on the faculty and staff.

that [magic] would be a major, you

Kevin

wouldn't believe how fast I submit

Jones, assistant professor of
Organizational Communications,
reports spending more time after
class waiting for those students

ted that pink sheet of paper," he

known. It's very off-putting."
History Professor Kerry Irish

See BE KNOWN f page 2

inside and outside the classroom.

professor of history.
"This installment is not only an

The social capacity shift on

whose names he forgot to leave.
" They are just so desperate to be

While a new major hasn't been

said.

The response of students has

been positive across campus, with
many students making changes to
their academic plan.
"I transferred into Fox after

hearing a rumor about magic being

Photo by TYLER RHYS ROBERTSON | The Crescent
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J
NEWS
Tents in quad compensate for
Psychology's Spanish
lack of student housing options experiment ends

country and speak the made up lan
guage in labs and private conversa

By ZACH MIDDLETON
Crescent Staff

tions. Berho and Defferding also
had to write several of their own
textbooks to make the program

The George Fox University Psy

chology department announced
the end to the Spanish language
department, a thirty-year ex

convincing.

"The textbooks were hard
because we had to write the English
sections like we knew what we
were talking about, and then segue

periment masterminded by psy

chologists Debbi Berho and Vicki
Defferding.

Spring will be the last semester

to connplete nonsense without
giving any hints that logic was not
present," said Defferding.

for the Spanish department, and
the results of the study will be com

piled over this summer, and then

The experiment relied on a

analyzed over the next few years to
determine the success of Berho and

complex series of rewards to create
the feeling of progress in the stu

Defferding's experiment.
Berho and Defferding's hy

dents. As a control in the experi
ment, the researchers decided that

pothesis was that under the right
circumstances, a teacher could ac

tually convince his or her students
that they were learning something,
even though they were actually
being presented with ever-chang
ing nonsense.

The study was first conceived
by Berho after taking an advanced
chemistry class while completing
her masters of science psychology
Berho's professor mentioned

Photo by TYLER RHYS ROBERTSON 1 The Crescent

B y M A K E N Z I E D AV I S

be for the lack of closets, dressers,

C r e s c e n t S t a ff

desks, beds, electricity, running

Starting In fall 2011, George

Fox University will boast a brand

new housing development right
next the Stevens Center building.
About 50 tents will be set up by the
Centennial Tower in an attempt to

house the Influx of incoming fresh
m e n .

George Fox Vice President for

Student Life Brad Lau thought of
this housing development shortly
after another successful Tent City
(where sophomores spend the
night in tents on the Quad in order

to register for Junior's Abroad trips).
"[The Student Life Department]
sees how much the sophomores
enjoy the experience of staying the
night in tents and decided that stu

dents should be given the option
to choose this as their living resi
dence," said Lau.

There will be two students per
tent. Coed tents will not be toler
ated. If a student chooses to live in

the new, top-of-the-line tents, living
cost would be cut substantially. The
reason for the slash in price would

water, heat and bulletin boards.

"Don't worry, though," said
Lau. "Student Life will make sure

that each tent is provided with two
sleeping bags, a tarp and a free
toothbrush."

Just enjoy the Oregon rain and a bar
of soap.
"We understand that some stu

address this issue by listening to

George Fox wants to make sure

The Office of Student Life has

students feel safe keeping their be
longings and will give each tent-re
siding student a small, yet durable,

already started planning for some
problems that students might

box to secure valuables.

Oregon rain. Student Life plans to
handout extra tarps. With the situ

"We think this is a great op
portunity for the students to feel

extra blankets will be provided.
"There is nothing to fret about,
really," said Baker. "We are basically
having one big party in the quad, it
just happens to last all school year."

like desks and chairs, that people
often take for granted."
The solutions for problems of
convenient shower and bathroom

facilities are still in the works but

Student Life came up with three

Students are excited about the

opportunity. Some are already co

ordinating sleeping bag and lantern

options. Showers will either be built

colors with their tent-mate.
A s a r e s u l t o f t h e n e w Te n t

Stevens Center bathrooms, the stu

have more space to house students.

dents will utilize Hess Creek for the

Tents will soon fill up. Make sure to

bathing choices, or students may

reserve one today!

in the Hoover Academic Building or

Living, actual dorm buildings will

existed before," said Berho. "If the
students stuck to the rules, they
would lose. But if they were able to,

say, have a week of good luck, and
feel bold enough to answer several
in-class questions with gusto, we

would reward them, and their

grades would rise from there.
Of course, the opposite was also

true, and if a student was depressed
or naturally quiet, we drove their
CPA straight into the ground."
The scope of the experiment

what

the

fathers

if this could be applied to all types

Fox President Robin Baker. "What

pletely change and rewrite every
single rule that we had pretended

of

saw

done it just for fun—I wondered

distributed and for cold weather,

terns.

quantum theory had done to the

scientific world—and they had

united with nature," stated George
we are trying to accomplish here is
independence from common items,

"Between tests we would com

"I

ation of mold, disinfectant will be

able to unravel the meaningless

theory to the scientific community:
write a paper using utter gibber
ish backed by overly-complicated,
self-defeating math problems that

the math, and quantum theory is
the primary theory of physics used
today.

e n c o u n t e r. W i t h t h e d i l e m m a o f

mester because no matter how

grammatical, verbal and oral pat

cepted these "discoveries, "pos
sibly because they never checked

the student's complaints and think
ing of some possible solutions."

worse grades throughout the se

that chemists had used a similar
tactic when bringing quantum

would require at least ten years to
prove led to nowhere.
The scientific community ac

dents may be a bit skeptical about
living in a tent," said Lau. "We will

would continue to get worse and

much they studied, they were never

degree.

Tents are now among the housing options for Incoming students

points and kudos would be given to

the students who spoke the loudest,
fastest and most frequently. As stu
dents began to embrace these qual
ities, the researchers would Improve
the students' grades.
The quiet, reserved students

of learning," Berho said. "The most
logical place to start seemed to be

in foreign languages because they
are necessarily new to the students,

they don't bring in much previous
knowledge."
Berho and Defferding used
many strange and unorthodox

tactics in the Spanish department
experiment, including paying psy
chology graduate students to come
in and pretend to be from another

allowed the researchers to also pig
gy-back smaller experiments with
similar goals. For a while, they had
students choose "Spanish names"
in an attempt to fragment stu

dents' identities, and create foreign
country alter-egos.
"Luckily, the experiment ended

without a flaw. It was getting so
expensive to pay Spanish program
graduates to not talk about the

falsehood of their degrees," said
Berho.

Cameras in classrooms crack down on Facebook usage
Bv

CA
I P F A N Y. R R O W K I
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i
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_
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I F F A N Y-T B
ROWN
professors to make their lectures

C r e s c e n t S t a ff

more exciting, the administration

George Fox University

is taking the more costly route by

plans to spend an estimated $1.4

using a large sum of donor funds to

million dollars on camera equip
ment and installation before the

start of the 2012 school year, in
order that students will pay more
attention to their professors instead

of their friends' status updates.
"We've received numerous

complaints from faculty members
telling us how their self esteem has

diminished after catching many of
their students on Facebook," said

Brad Lau, vice president for Student
Life.

instead of encouraging

BE KNOWN: Marketing Com
munications remedies consequences
of Be Known

show students that they mean busi
n e s s .

Administrators plan to install

campus, so they can see what stu

dents are really doing on their
laptops during class.
Th e P a n a s o n i c c a m e r a s a r e n ' t

just intimidating, but also envi
ronmentally friendly—they will be

motion sensitive, turning on only
when someone enters a classroom.
As soon as a camera turns on, a live

more peer references, and we are

having fun in a social environ
ment—like a wedding reception or

plans to remedy the unexpected
consequences of the Be Known.

these screens from 7:30 a.m. until 9

p.m., Monday through Friday.

The administration plans to rep
rimand Facebook users by making a

site. Students will know they have
been caught when they receive a
pink slip in their campus mailboxes.

Most students are already re
quired to fulfill at least 21 Spiritual
Life credits each semester, but if a
student Is caught on Facebook a

total of ten times during a semester.

The administration will install

networking site before receiving
the ultimate fine: $20.00. This fee

can be charged multiple times to

the cameras during summer term,

a student's account for each Face-

the fall, they will no longer to get

away with chatting, messaging, or

even stalking fellow Facebook users

slip maximum, or for each refusal
to obtain any additional credits
besides the required 21.

during class time. This way, even

will not excessively use Facebook,

so that when students return in

the sneakiest back-row sitters have

no chance of going unnoticed by
the cameras.

With at least 60 credit opportu
nities thanks to events like Shalom.
First Friday, serve trips, and forma
tion groups, students have nearly 40
chances to get caught on the social

book login that exceeds the 40 pink

"This is to ensure students

because if we know one thing, it's

that college students will do almost

anything to get out of spending a
dime," said Lau.
If any students are interested in

appealing this new campus rule, a
strike will be held outside of the se
curity office on April 20 at 3:30 a.m.

"We have already revised the
undergrad application to include

and billboards, images of professors

Williamson explains how the
Marketing Communications office

credits.

Spiritual Life credit per each
time the cameras catch them on the

now asking prospective students

what is over their shoulder, but they
keep asking me to come and look."

continuously watching activity on

every classroom on the Newberg

to submit a photo of themselves

same. And frankly, i could care less

a way to acquire 31 Spiritual Life

student obtain one additional

said," Students see, on the website

smile and then expect me to do the

he or she will need to figure out

office. Five staff members will be

one camera on the back wall of

Continued from page 1

pointing over their shoulder with a

.
.
..
feed. .will
be sent
to .the
security

a high school dance."
"Hopefully," Williamson contin

ued, " we will be able to adapt our

marketing and advertising efforts

in order to bring the coolest, most
popular students into our commu
nity."
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Increase in Bon security
ByDELISA THOMAS

back, it's quite hard to carve out

Crescent Staff

fi v e m i n u t e s t o e a t . S o m e s t u d e n t s

Within the past week, over 40

students have been caught com
mitting food-related crimes and fel

need to be able to take out more

than one food item or else they will
not eat the entire day. If students

What women really
want: GFU edition
B y H E AT H E R B R O W N
Crescent Staff

Students have been suspended

food item to be taken out to the

College campuses are
notorious for reviving the
"inner child''within young
women, specifically their
love of Disney movies.

from the Bon for one week's worth

Den to eat.

of meats, forced to undergo mul
tiple swipes of their meal card to

Some scornful outsiders

onies by taking food out of the Bon
and sneaking friends into the caf
eteria. in addition, the Bon added

a new policy that allowed only one
Students' meal privileges have
often been revoked as a result of

all these inexcusable acts, and most
recently, the Bon added 24-hour
camera surveillance around the caf
eteria and three brand new work-

study student positions that involve

standing by all entry and exit doors
to police students'actions.

Since when is taking an apple
or two a punishable crime? We are
no longer students who can be
trusted but like people who are on

probation. If students are paying
for a buffet-style meal plan there
should not be a limit on how much

are caught they should be peace
fully coached and negotiated into
putting back the stolen food.

look on us young women
as naive, but what they

reduce their meals for the week, or

fail to understand is that

banned from the Bon all together,

these Disney movies
are actually wonderful
representations of what
women really want in a

depending of the severity of the
food crime. One notorious student

who just cannot seem to keep from
taking an orange from the Bon was
handed a fasting pamphlet and en
couraged to fast to keep from steal
ing food.

Students should be allowed to

carry out as much food as they fit
into their hands, under their arms,

or into their pockets, Jackets, back
packs and hats. Only when they
have run out of room is it clear that

students can eat or carry out.
When you are a full-time

too much food has been taken. The

student and have classes back to

be greedy when it comes to food.

Bon should trust the students to not

3

h u s b a n d . I ' v e i d e n t i fi e d

several theme? through
out Disney mpvies that
reflect women's deepest
desires in finding their
own Prince Charming.
First, the Prince

Charming must be tall,
strong, and handsome.
This may at first glance
seem vain, but let's

analyze it further. Physi
cal chemistry is very im
portant in a marriage,
and a young woman is
always thinking of the
future of the relationship.
If her husband is weak

and ugly, she will not be
able to create children

with him. Every woman

Stories like Cinderella's continue to inspire many women

wants children. In order to
have children, she must be

attracted to him. So tall, strong and
handsome is of utmost importance.

Blonde or brunette, blue eyes or
brown, is of course something left
to the bride's preference; we would
not want to discriminate!

A second theme, of almost

equal Importance, Is that Prince
Charming must be willing to with
stand great trial to protect and
safeguard his one true love. Often
slaying a dragon or a witch or a
monster represents this fiction
ally. This would be ideal, of course,
but since dragons are so rare, we
can accept a general code of chiv
alry. This might be shown through
defending and protecting our

Photo courtesy of Photobucket

reputations, opening the door for Look for the traits of a prince: does
us, and waiting on us hand and foot h e r i d e a h o r s e w e l l ? D o e s h e h a v e
for our every whim.
trend-setting taste in fashion?
Does he attend balls on a regular
Third, Prince Charming must
be able to recite poetry, sing and
basis? Remember that prince may
dance flawlessly. Romance is wellbe found in many ways other than
recognized as the man's depart
wearing a literal crown. And a com
moner may become a princess
ment, and what better way to win a
woman's heart than by poetry, song,
lThanV.you V^ate f«A\dd\eXon\Nou are
and dance? Personally, i would
an inspiration to all of us!).

marry a perfect stranger if he sang

and danced flawlessly and spoke in
perfect iambic pentameter! That
would be a dead giveaway that he
was my one true love!
A fourth theme is that this

Prince Charming must be a prince:
this is difficult in today's world full

of democracies, but stand strong!

So, ladies, don't back down, if

some people tell you that Disney
is anti-feminine. They simply don't
understand the deep desires of
real women. Real women want the

"once upon a time" beginning, an
innocent kiss, and a "happily ever
after"ending with Prince Charming!

Perhaps this picture is not too far from the truth!
Photo courtesy of www.clipartof.com

Letter to the Editor:

Narnian Democracy
Over the last eight years I have

communities have both reported

watched Narnia, the land I love, drift

a 3 0 p e r c e n t i n c r e a s e i n Tu r k i s h

away from rationality and reason

Delight usage among teenagers

Narnia. It is too common to misuse

since King Caspian took the throne.

the word genocide, but this lack of

and into chaos and confusion.

During the reign of the White
Witch, our people knew that sacri
fices had to be made, so we put our
heads down and banded together.

We may not have been best friends
during those dark years, but we
were able to put our political wishes
aside to work for the greater good.
But when the Pevensie children

came, we forgot our neighbors in
the pursuit of prosperity and hap

recognition allows the continued

slaughter of millions of lower-pyra

of our people.We must
choose democracy to
ensure the freedom of

ourselves, our children,

and every generation to
> >

c o m e .

When the Pevensies left, it was

back to square one.

As many know, the sand-shrew

-Denzel the Sand-Shrew

is a very delicate species, and can
often serve as a barometer to the

health of a land, ecologically and
politically. Over the last eight years
we have seen a 60 percent drop In

the urban sand-shrew population,
infant sand-shrew mortality rates
are at an all-time high of 42 percent

thanks to a lack of government as

98 percent chance of Joining a pack,
a figure that has increased steadily

sistance programs for single sand-

over the reign of King Caspian. If
one were to hang around the halls

shrew mothers,

of Cair Paravel, one would almost

But the problems in our country

think that all animals, herbivorous

spread farther than the sand-shrew

and carnivorous, Just ate apples and
bananas. To this day, the royal court

population. The bear and dolphin

By DELISA THOMAS
Crescent Staff

George Fox University has an
nounced that its campus will trans
form into a partially virtual school In

the year 2013 due to the constantly
Increasing number of students.
George Fox experienced the largest
incoming class this year, welcoming

over 800 students and exceeding
the amount of students permissi

think that all our problems started

ble for all classrooms to hold. Thus,

with King Caspian. We have not
had political rest since the Golden
Age of the Pevensie children. But
even then, can we really say we had
prosperity while we were under the

the university has decided that all
general education courses will be
taught via Skype.

reign of foreign leadership? Yes, I've
heard of the "divine right" of the

This announcement comes as

another non-shocker of the compli
cations brought on by the massive
amount of students on campus.

children to our land, but when will

The Bon will only be allowing the

the people of Narnia rise up and

fi r s t 4 0 0 s t u d e n t s i n t o t h e c a f e t e

rule themselves?

ria to eat and letting the remaining

We have been at the mercy
of kings and witches and natural
ized oligarchies, but we have never

s t u d e n t s fi n d f o o d a n d e a t e l s e

say "enough." How much longer
will we let these "divinely chosen"

where due to shortages of food and
overall space.
In the year 2013, students will
be required to log on to Skype and
collectively engage in a group chat

rulers pick our future? Narnia, now

for the time frame of their class

is the hour of our people. We must
choose democracy to ensure the
freedom of our selves, our children,
and every generation to come.

period. On one hand, students will

had the nerve to take control and
Let's not forget about predato
ry violence. Today, wolf cubs have a

Skype classrooms

Do not misunderstand me and

mid lives every year.

Narnia, now is the hour

piness. We acted like we were living
the plot of a children's book.

has not officially recognized the
existence of predatory violence in

GFU to teach in virtual

By DENZEL the SAND-SHREW
Guest Contributor,
Concerned Citizen of Narnia

This seems to be Just another
hasty decision, similar to the deci
sion to allow a larger amount of

students than we can supply for
on campus in the first place. Since
the computers across campus pro
grams, which provides alt incom
ing students with computers, is not
continuing after this year, students
may not even have the computer.
Skype is not the ideal web

program to be teaching through
for many reasons: the connectioi^s
often get lost, the sound some
times breaks up, and students and
professors may then not be able to
ask or even respond to questions
cohesively.
There is Just going to be too
many students on campus. The
University clearly cannot and will

not be providing adequately for
the students. I'm not paying nearly
$40,000 to Skype my professors
and fellow peers in order for me to

obtain a general education require
ment; these courses are already big
enough.
I am paying to attend a private
university to give me undivided at

not have to leave the comfort of

tention and small atmosphere, to be

their living area, nor will the profes
sors or commuters have to burn gas

Implementing Skype Into George

or endure traffic. However, students
will not be getting the individual
ized attention that comes with the
small class ratio.

a n o th e r n u m b e r b u t to b e k n o w n .
Fox's curriculum will be detrimental

to each student, but by limiting the
number of incoming students, this
problem can be resolved.
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Go-cart racing
takes over the track

George Fox chooses aqua-

jogging over football
By SADIE OLSON
Crescent Staff

This past week, George Fox an
nounced the newest change to the
athletic department: the replace
ment of football with aqua jogging.

Though the hype of football

has consumed the campus for the
past two years, a plan to replace the
football program with an Olympicsized pool was made official after
researching the student body and
community's perspectives.

Even though football held a

popular vote, donors felt joining

such an internationally acclaimed
sport such as aqua jogging would
ultimately be beneficial for the uni
versity's bigger picture.
"With enroliment at an all-time

Go-carting team
Phoco courtes)! of PHOTOBUCKET |
B y C H E L S E A S O WA R D S

Dunn said. "When you're competing

Crescent Staff

and on the road so much, it makes

The George Fox University track

it hard to find a stable Christian en

team has become accustomed to

vironment. That's why I'm happy to

owning the track against their com
petition. But soon, they may have to

be here."

learn to share.

the first NCAA Division III school to

Last Friday, a Fox Racing truck

George Fox University will be

add go-carting to their athlete de

was spotted in the Bauman parking
lot unloading gear and equipment
for the new addition to the George

partment, but the staff is sure many

Fox University Athletic department.
"Move over George Fox track

so once we establish the team, ev

and field, and say hello to the new
go-carting team," senior and future
go-carting captain, Darius Jones,

s c h o o l s w i l l f o l l o w.

"George Fox usually sets trends,
eryone else in our league will follow
suit," Anderson said. "My bet is Linfield will be next. They like to outdo
us."

The current track team has

said.

The athletic department first
got the idea when Fox Racing ap
proached them.

"The company suggested that
we add another sport to utilize the

enough money to build coveredstadium seating," Anderson said.
Pete Dunn will coach the gocarting team. Dunn has driven gocarts at the semi-professional level

for twelve years, and hopes to pass
on his expertise.
"I'm excited to join the coach

ing staff at George Fox University,"

Jimmy Chogyoji II, a long-time
resident of Newberg, has been

approaching season.

The athletic department is not
too worried about the possible
added expenses.
"If the track wears out, we'll Just
replace it," Smith said. "Go-carting is

to the go-cart races will bring in

seasonal records.

Track Coach Karen Hoff said. "But

that will cost."

update the track area.
"We're hoping that admission

thon tournaments, depending on

Chogyoji, an Olympic aqua jogger
before a 1997 knee injury, has
already been preparing for the fast-

get our money's use out of it."

needed revenue that will help

I feel a definite sense of belonging."
The team, projected to begin
in 2012-13, will be composed of
individual joggers and relay teams.
Competitors will also have the op
portunity to participate in mara

hired as head coach of the team.

Cameron Anderson. "We want to

team is expected to bring in much

of joining a water sport. Now that
we're adding an aqua jogging team,

mixed emotions over the new addi

team only uses it a few hours a day,"
said Athletic Department Manager
The addition of a go-carting

tion," said Director of Athletics Craig

Taylor.
Molly Norton, a com
petitive aqua jogger prior to
attending George Fox said, "I origi
nally enrolled in Fox with the hope

tion to the athletic department.
"We're looking forward to the
update of the stadium," Assistant
the go-carts will just tear up the
track. They'll have to replace it soon
enough, and who knows how much

t r a c k b e c a u s e t h e t r a c k a n d fi e l d

high and our athletics department
growing, we couldn't be more
pleased to head in this new direc

Photo by SADIE OLSON j The Crescent

"It Is an honor to be a part of
a project that gives back to the
community in such a big way," said
Chogyoji. "My aqua jogging experi
ence is a big part of my character
today, and the next generation de
serves that same opportunity."
George Fox has discussed instat
ing aquatic sports since 2004, when
they first began their partnership of
student use of the local Chehalem

The team will begin tryouts in

August 2011. Students wishing to
be a part of the team are advised to
start practicing over the summer.
"More than 50 students have

shown interest," Dunn said, "so
come to tryouts with your game

face on. We're only taking the best

already begun a practice regime.
"It is definitely worth the hard
work," Norton said. "I've been

dreaming of the day I win a gold
medal, and I'll look back and say, 'It
all started at George Fox.'"

Aquatic Center. While construction
for the official pool is In progress.

the new face of George Fox Univer
sity; it's the moneymaker."

students will practice at the Che
h a l e m A q u a t i c C e n t e r. *
Hiring is still in process for a
full coaching staff, but students
planning on joining the team have

c/j/f.o/c

V^hether you want a stunntng outdoor wedding or an elegant indoor affai.',
Abernethy Center has the perfect setting for your story.
"V"--

" t v. -

'

-M

>

-J. '

of the best."

Competitive coffee tasting comes
to George Fox University
By KASEY CARTER
C r e s c e n t S t a ff

GFU. Instead of being during midterms
like at state schools, GFU will have CCT

This spring marks the first season
of Competitive Coffee Tasting (CCT) at
George Fox University.
Originally a state school specific
sport, coffee tasting has recently found
lt%way into the private school circuit due
to James Beck, a coffee representative

on dead day, April 25. After Riley House
agreed to participate, interest In the
event spread incredibly quickly.

for Panache Coffee Roasters.

Six teams will be competing for top
coffee honors. Riley House and teams
made up of groups from various resi
dence halls, apartments and houses are

Beck recognized the need for a more

diverse and competitive atmosphere
among smaller communities, and he

decided that he would amp up the
already common practice of drinking
coffee.

CCT has been successful at large
state schools because of Implementa
tion at fraternities and sororities. Kappa
Delta Rho, a sorority famous for their
science-heavy membership, first added
CCT to their house as a diversion during

"We like to jump at the chance of

new and unique activities on campus,"
said Sarah Cadd, Riley House resident
and ASC activities director.

entered into the competition.

For this premier competition, Beck
proposed that Panache create a special
new blend of coffee. The competition
will consist of three blends of coffee,
including the new blend. For the first
round, contestants will taste each coffee,
and for the second round the contes
tants will be given a description of each

midterms.

of the coffees and another taste.

"Drinking mass amounts of coffee
with my housemates was a way to focus
on something other than the properties
of cells for fifteen minutes," said Brianna

In the third and final round, con
testants will be given the names of the
blends, and asked to assign the names

Denton, KDR member. Soon their brother

house was engaging in the activity as

"CCT Is for coffee enthusiasts, as well
as anyone up for a challenge," said Cadd,

well.

"I don't even really like coffee, I'm just In

Riley House was the first group of
GFU students to agree to the tasting at

it for the competitive atmosphere and to

to each of the blends.

see if I can do it."

.
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Facebook friends with your professors? You're not alone
By TYLER ZIMMERMAN

grow than on Facebook."

Crescent Staff

The Princeton Review based

George Fox University earned Its cnteria on 16 different catego
the top spot on The Princeton Re ries, including number of Facebook
views ,st of "Most Facebook friend\y Professors; beating out other

friends and number of active faculty
members. The Princeton Review Di
rector of Irrelevant Awards Katrina

Council of Christian Colieges and
University schools such as Seattle Hardy said, "We look at the im

portant things—like how often

Sne'gThe
e list, published March 19

professors comment on changed

statuses of their stu
seeks to "recognize the efforts of relationship
dents and how many times they
college educators to be involved in like posts from students complain

quotations are."

'To Know as We Are Known.'"

Steve Sherwood, a Religion pro
fessor and avid social networker,
said, "I am proud to teach at an in

h o m e s c h o o l e r s " a n d fi f t e e n t h f o r

Although George Fox has
earned much recognition for its

"students most dependent on urbandictionary.com to understand

stitution where it's not at all weird

for me to comment on my student's
status updates or mention—in
class—stuff I've learned about them

Junior Stephanie Grosse was
not surprised by the list. "Yeah, i

friends
will all of

"We think this will play directly
into our existing brand campaign
of 'Be Known,"" said Rob Westervelt,
vice president of Marketing Com
munications. "Originally, the bill
board was going to say 'Be Known

my

as an agent of peace,' but we are

average George Fox
faculty member is Fa
cebook friends with
96 students—almost
triple the national

am

Fa-

cebook

Most Facebook friendly
Professors.*'

average.

-The Princeton Review

"I think it is a testa
ment toourvaiuesand

pro

changing it to read 'Be Known by

and even

your professors—on the Internet.'"

my

here about communi
t y, " s a i d V i c e P r e s i d e n t " " " " "

for Student Life Brad
Lau. "This list has substantiated our

Portland next week.

fessors,
s o m e

what we really believe

o f

pro

fessors'
^ spouses."
Grosse,
a

trans

The billboard will now feature a

picture of Kelly Chang on a laptop,
friend requesting a freshman, rather

than the planned photo of the May
Serve team in Swaziland.

According to senior Sara Ec-

special—students will be known—

fer from a community college
said, "At my old school, I was just

cleston, the unprecedented amount

for faculty-student relationships to

sors didn't ever care what I did on

dents' Facebook lives is "exactly the
ideal learning community Parker

claim about what makes George Fox
and I can't think of a better venue

a number—it was like my profes

the weekends or what my favorite

pop-culture references."

to capitalize on this new accolade

by revising a planned billboard,
scheduled to be put in downtown

ered by The Princeton Review, the

also scored well in other useful lists
on The Princeton Review. GFU was
fifth on the list for "most tolerant of

from their profiles."
The George Fox Marketing
Communications office is planning

their student's lives—in the class ing about how much homework
room and also on the Internet." they have."

According to the information gath

top spot on the Facebook lists, it

of professor involvement in stu

Palmer envisioned when he wrote

Photo courtesy of GOOGLE.COM

English and history majors propose 40 ft. deep moat around Minthorn
B
Bvy
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physique
and nmore Iintroverted
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dencies, such as the students who

harmful to the environment and
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therefore against the university's

proposed the project in the first

smell of safety."

ideals. A dirt hole, on the other

Spiritual Life representatives
are also passionate advocators of
the idea, stating that a moat will

The moat will be dug complete
ly by volunteers and provided with

not only protect the campus form

workers have consisted chiefly of
English and history students, who

But," stated Gierok, "that's the

"The outside world is a scary
place—with scary people," wrote

measure: a 12-foot-wide moat.

English major Levi Holstine, who

project include concerns that the
moat will compromise campus san

Originally proposed by English
and history majors, this 40-foot-

d e c l i n e d a f a c e - t o - f a c e I n t e r v i e w.
He added that the new moat would

keep students from engaging in

deep, water-filled dirt trench will

allow him to "play with [his] poetry

itation. Medieval moats, states an
online source, were known for accu

in peace."

outside of the George Fox campus.

hug Highway 99 W, N. Meridian St.,

mulating trash and refuse, resulting

E. Fulton St., and N. Villa St., effec

in a powerfully unpleasant smell.

Representatives of the project

tively protecting the four sides of

have received criticism for their en

campus from unwanted intruders.

deavors, as some students believe

The moat will not include Morse

the project to be impractical. Many

Athletic Fields, as the board deemed

argue that a barbed wire or electri

such measures unnecessary.
"I mean, they can run, can't

cal fence would achieve the same

they?" commented Edward Gierok,
Director of Security Services.
"They're athletes."

security standards for significantly
less time and money.
"That's beside the point," re
sponded Brad Lau, vice president of

to

Student Life. "The materials used in

explain that the moat is intended

barbed wire, as well as the energy

to protect students with weaker

required to electrocute a fence, are

The

director

continued

hand, is green as you can get."
Other complaints about the

The outside world is a

scar/ piace-with scary
people.
-Levi Holstine

.

lence standards.

In line with the recent lengths
taken to increase campus safety,
the George Fox University board
decided to back a new security

place.

.

line with the university's anti-vio

s e c u l a r i n fl u e n c e s , b u t w i l l a l s o

the many sinful activities available
The project generated much

shovels by Plant Services. So far, the

agreed to participate on the condi

tion that they iwould be permitted
to wear serf costumes.

support from the Quaker communi

Four drawbridges, one for each
side of campus, will be built across

ty of George Fox, whose members

the moat to allow access from 6

believe a moat to be in line with

a.m. to 11 p.m. Student Life repre
sentatives expressed little concern

pacifistic Ideals.
"It's a great defense method,"
said Jamie Johnson, Director of

Friends Leadership. "We don't have
to lift a finger—if intruders drown,
it's simply God's will."
The school board Is still on the

bridge as to whether further rein
forcements to the moat, such as
piranhas or crocodiles, would be in

for students missing the curfew
and getting stuck outside campus,
stating that the moat was meant to
ensure spiritual purity on campus.
"If Jesus could walk on water,

so can any true student of George
Fox," stated Sara Baldwin, university
pastor.

Students shun modern conveniences in favor of the simple life
By Katelyn Dixon
Crescent Staff

For the last month, seven students have been living in the

Hess Creek Canyon, after deciding to forgo the modern con
veniences of our world and return to the simpler, cleaner and

healthier lifestyle enjoyed by our ancestors. They sleep under
the stars, grow their own food, and make their own clothes.
"We've been thinking about this for a while, actually," said

Fred Gregory, who first started seeking other students with

the same interest In returning to the land. "We really thought

it was necessary to get away from all of the technology and

now?' and so Esther, Julie Gardener, Sam Philips, and Jordan
Houser went to Montana. I was surprised they pulled it off!"

the canyon. "As long as they aren't bothering anyone and keep

The bear has been dubbed Bruin Jr. until another name

an eye on that bear, I don't really care what they do," said Brad

can be found. Gregory is thinking of letting the student body
vote on the name of the bear. While Bruin Jr. is currently kept
under 24/7 surveillance, the students are plan on taming him
to the point where he will eventually be able to roam free
throughout the canyon. "To be honest, though," said Grouse,
"We'll probably end up eating him as soon as he gets bigger.
I'm tired of digging up roots and trapping squirrels!"

So far, there hasn't been much fuss over the students in

Lau, vice president for Student Life.

Gregory wants all students to know that they are welcome
to move into the canyon. "We have a lot of plans for the

future," he said. "We want to expand our housing options, till

more land, and become completely sustainable and reliant on
the earth. Anyone who thinks they would fit in with this sort

of lifestyle is more than welcome to join."

craziness of our lives," he continued.

"I think it's crazy how much stuff we have," agreed Esther
Grouse, one of the seven. "I mean, think about it. Do we really
need beds or desks? Do we really need to buy food in pack

ages from a store? People survived without all that stuff for
thousands of years, so we should be able to do it too, she
continued.

,

,

,

While the students still do all their homework, they make

their own paper and use their own ink. "We have nightly

homework sessions around our fire," said Gregory. We hope
our teachers can read our homework alright, because none of

us have realy mastered using a feather quil yet. They arent
that good either...we've been

but none of us has mastered the art of qu.ll-mak.ng yet, he

""one'of the largest projects the group has undertaken
has been to start their own garden.

beans e
l tuce, and tomatoes, and are makn
i g pa
l ns to MPand

"%hestudentsate-a^ngoth.cha^nges.

week, four of them went to M currently

They managed to capture a b y thought it

keeping it locked up P r heritage,"said Gregory,
would be a nice tribute to Georg school was started

"They had a bearn
i the canyon when the s hool^
and I thought to myself, H
' ey, why couldnt w

Photo by TYLER RHYS ROBERTSON I The Crescent
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